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Abstract High-intensity focused ultrasound (HIFU) can be
applied noninvasively to create focused zones of tissue coag-
ulation on various skin layers. We performed a comparative
study of HIFU, evaluating patterns of focused tissue coagula-
tion and ablation upon application thereof. A tissue-
mimicking (TM) phantom was prepared with bovine serum
albumin and polyacrylamide hydrogel to evaluate the geomet-
ric patterns of HIFU-induced thermal injury zones (TIZs) for
five different HIFU devices. Additionally, for each device, we
investigated histologic patterns of HIFU-induced coagulation
and ablation in serial sections of cadaveric skin of the face and
neck. All HIFU devices generated remarkable TIZs in the TM
phantom, with different geometric values of coagulation for
each device. Most of the TIZs seemed to be separated into two

or more tiny parts. In cadaveric skin, characteristic patterns of
HIFU-induced ablation and coagulation were noted along the
mid to lower dermis at the focal penetration depth of 3 mm
and along subcutaneous fat to the superficial musculoaponeu-
rotic system or the platysma muscle of the neck at 4.5 mm.
Additionally, remarkable pre-focal areas of tissue coagulation
were observed in the upper and mid dermis at the focal pen-
etration depth of 3 mm and mid to lower dermis at 4.5 mm.
For five HIFU devices, we outlined various patterns of HIFU-
induced TIZ formation along pre-focal, focal, and post-focal
areas of TM phantom and cadaveric skin of the face and neck.
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Introduction

Ultrasound waves can be delivered noninvasively to target
tissues, wherein acoustic energy induces the vibration of com-
posite molecules to generate frictional heat [1, 2]. High-
intensity focused ultrasound (HIFU) devices focus multiple
ultrasound beams on a focal area to generate histological
changes of coagulation necrosis and acoustic cavitation [1].
In targeted tissues, frictional heat generated by acoustic energy
can reach temperatures of up to 60 °C, forming well-defined
areas of coagulation necrosis; meanwhile, building acoustic
pressure causes gaseous nuclei to expand and contract, leading
to acoustic cavitation as cellular and subcellular structures
collapse [2].

Classically, HIFU has been applied as a noninvasive hy-
perthermic modality to treat benign and malignant tumors [1,
3]. Nevertheless, by shortening exposure times and honing the
focused area, HIFU treatment on the skin effectively produces
thermal injury zones (TIZs) of 1 mm3 and smaller that lead to
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neocollagenesis and neoelastogenesis in the mid- and deep-
reticular dermis [4, 5]. Although lasers can be used to effi-
ciently ablate a targeted tissue with great precision and al-
though laser-induced microscopic treatment zones are similar
to HIFU-induced TIZs, the penetration depth of laser energy is
critically limited by its absorption in the skin and scattering
characteristics [1, 2].

Previously, a porcine tissue study demonstrated that well-
demarcated TIZs form with high reliability in ex vivo porcine
skin and muscle tissues according to pre-set penetration
depths [2]. In this previous study, the authors delivered HIFU
treatment at a source power of 2.3–7.6 J and found that higher-
power settings generated larger TIZs that extended nearer to
the surface of ex vivo porcine tissue [2]. Additionally, a lower
frequency of 4.4 MHz seemed to generate a deeper TIZ than a
higher frequency of 7.5MHz [2]. In the present study, a tissue-
mimicking (TM) phantom was prepared using bovine serum
albumin and polyacrylamide hydrogel to evaluate geometric
patterns of TIZ formation. Additionally, we investigated his-
tologic patterns of HIFU-induced coagulation and ablation by
analyzing serial sections of cadaveric skin of the face and
neck. Five different HIFU devices were used to deliver fo-
cused acoustic energy to the TM phantom and the cadaveric
skin at the focal penetration depths of 3 and 4.5 mm and at low
power settings of 0.45–1.2 J, depending on the individual
device and practical recommendations.

Materials and methods

HIFU devices

The five HIFU devices utilized in this study included
Ulthera® (Ulthera, Inc., Mesa, AZ, USA), Ultracel® (Jeisys
Medical, Inc., Seoul, Korea), Doublo® (Hironic, Co., Seong-
nam, Korea), Ultraskin® (Won Tech, Co., Daejeon, Korea),
and Ultraformer® (Classys, Inc., Seoul, Korea). Ulthera® has
received approval from the US Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) and the Korea FDA as a noninvasive technological
device for use achieving aesthetic improvements in the face,
under the chin, and the neck. The other devices have been
approved by the Korea FDA.

HIFU treatment on tissue-mimicking phantom

The TM phantom was prepared according to a previous report
with minor modification [6, 7]. Briefly, a polyacrylamide hy-
drogel was prepared by mixing 9 % (w/v) bovine serum albu-
min (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) in distilled water.
After degassing, a 25 % (v/v) aqueous solution of 40 % (w/v)
acrylamide (Sigma-Aldrich) was added to the mixture. Then,
polymerization was initiated by adding 10 % (v/v) of 1 mol/L
of TRIS buffer at pH 8 (Sigma-Aldrich) and 0.84 % (v/v) of a

10 % (w/v) ammonium persulfate solution (Sigma-Aldrich).
After an additional degassing, glass beads with a diameter of
40–80 mm was added at 0.002 % (w/v) to the mixed solution,
followed by 0.05 % (v/v) of N, N, N′, N′-tetramethyl
ethylenediamine (Sigma-Aldrich) for polymerization. The fi-
nal mixture was then immediately poured into a rectangular
polycarbonate housing and solidified in a refrigerator at 4 °C.

The prepared TM phantom was treated with each HIFU
device with the treatment settings listed in Table 1. The probes
of each device were uniformly set to a length of 25 mm and to
emit multiple pulses in a linear array. After delivering single-
shot HIFU treatment on each phantom tissue, digital photo-
graphs were taken to measure mean heights and widths of
TIZs using image processing software (Image J; National In-
stitutes of Health, Bethesda,MD, USA). All experiments were
performed in triplet.

HIFU treatment on cadaveric skin

Embalmed skin from the face and neck a 75-year-old Korean
male cadaver legally donated to Yonsei University Medical
Center was used in this study. The face and neck of the ca-
daver was gently shaved with an electrical razor, and subse-
quently marked with ink lines to outline 5-cm×3-cm grids for
each treatment setting (a total of 20 grids). Each grid was
spaced at least 1 cm apart from the others to minimize HIFU
and thermal effects on neighboring treatment areas. Ultrasonic
gel was then applied before contacting eachHIFU probe to the
cadaver. The treatment settings of each HIFU device, which
were determined according to the manufacturers’ recommen-
dations, are summarized in Table 1. Again, the probes of each
device were uniformly set to a length of 25 mm and to emit
multiple pulses in a linear array. A total of 10 shots were
delivered at 2–3-mm intervals for each condition.

Histometric evaluation

The cadaveric skin samples for each HIFU device and param-
eter were obtained immediately after treatment with HIFU.
The samples were fixed in 10 % buffered formalin and em-
bedded in paraffin. Subsequently, approximately 250 to 300
serial skin sections at a thickness of 4 μm for each condition
were prepared and stained with hematoxylin and eosin for
evaluation of HIFU interactions in the skin.

Statistical analysis

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation (SD) unless
otherwise noted. The Levene Median equal variance test was
performed to analyze differences in variance between HIFU-
induced TM phantom reaction measurements. Additionally,
the coefficient of variation (CV) of HIFU-induced TM phan-
tom reactions for each device was calculated as the standard
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deviation divided by the average value of each parameter to
demonstrate variability in generating TIZs on tissue phantom.
All analyses were performed with SAS software, version 9.2
(SAS Inc., Cary, NC, USA) and R package, version 2.15.0
(http://www.R-project.org).

Results

HIFU treatment on tissue-mimicking phantom

To analyze geometric patterns of TIZs induced by HIFU treat-
ment, we initially examined treatments with the five HIFU
devices on TM phantom due to its homogeneous composition.
All HIFU devices generated remarkable TIZs in TM phantom
with different patterns of coagulation, and most TIZs seemed
to be separated into two or more tiny portions (Fig. 1a). The
numbers of TIZs formed and the mean inter-TIZ distance, as
well as the mean height and width of the TIZs, are summa-
rized in Table 2. As the TM phantoms could have been com-
pressed by the HIFU probes, relative to the device and inves-
tigator, the measurement of focal penetration depth was ex-
cluded in this study.

Under the assumption that all TM phantoms were homog-
enous, Levene Equal variance test was performed and CVs
were calculated (Fig. 1b). The variance was calculated as SD2.
The lowest variances in inter-TIZ distance, TIZ width, and
TIZ height were found for TIZs generated by Ulthera®,
Ulthera®, and Ultracel®, respectively, at a 3-mm focal depth.
When treated at a 4.5-mm focal depth, the lowest variances in
inter-TIZ distance, TIZ width, and TIZ height were found for
the TIZs generated by Doublo®, Doublo®, and Ultraformer®,
respectively.

The calculated CVs for inter-TIZ distance, TIZ width, and
TIZ height for each device are listed in Table 3; a lower CV
value represents higher reproducibility. The lowest CV values
in inter-TIZ distance, TIZ width, and TIZ height were found
for TIZs generated by Ulthera®, Ultraformer®, and Ultracel®,
respectively, at a 3-mm focal depth. When treated at a 4.5-mm
focal depth, the lowest CV values in inter-TIZ distance, TIZ
width, and TIZ height were found for the TIZs generated by
Ulthera®, Doublo®, and Ultraformer®, respectively.

Skin coagulation and ablation patterns for HIFU
treatments at a 3-mm focal depth

At a focal depth of 3-mm, cadaveric skin samples were treated
with each HIFU device at a frequency of 7 MHz. In doing so,
various patterns and degrees of tissue coagulation and ablation
were noted. Skin reactions with Ulthera® treatment character-
istically presented HIFU-induced tissue ablation along the
lower dermis and dermo-subcutaneous interface without no-
ticeable tissue coagulation of surrounding tissue (Fig. 2a). Ad-
ditionally, cylindrical columns of tissue coagulation were
found along the mid-dermis, penetrating deep into the
dermo-subcutaneous interface with or without remarkable ab-
lative zones and fat changes (Fig. 2b). Major histologic fea-
tures of subcutaneous fat change, which were observed
in the tissue sections treated with Ulthera®, included (1)
no definite coagulation necrosis of fat globules, preserv-
ing the dermo-subcutaneous interface, and (2) the pro-
trusion of fat tissue into the dermis along the zone of
HIFU-induced ablation (Fig. 2c, d).

Cadaveric skin samples treated with Ultracel® generated
HIFU-induced ablative zones along the lower dermis to the
subcutaneous fat tissue (Fig. 3a). However, cylindrical col-
umns of tissue coagulation were rarely found with Ultracel®
treatment, compared to the other HIFU devices. Additionally,
extensive fat ablation was found without remarkable protru-
sion to the dermis (Fig. 3b). Skin reactions with Doublo®
treatment exhibited HIFU-induced tissue ablation along the
lower dermis to the subcutaneous fat tissue (Fig. 3c). Histo-
logic features of fat protrusion into the dermis along zones of
HIFU-induced ablation were not found, although remarkable
ablation of subcutaneous fat tissue was observed. Other skin
sections of Doublo® treatment showed cylindrical columns of
tissue coagulation that developed from the mid-dermis deep
into the dermo-subcutaneous interface with or without re-
markable ablative zones (Fig. 3d).

Ultraskin® treatment generated HIFU-induced tissue abla-
tion along the lower dermis to subcutaneous fat tissue (data
not shown). Neither the histologic features of fat protrusion
into the dermis along the zone of HIFU-induced ablation nor
extensive fat ablation could be found. Cylindrical columns of
minor tissue coagulation with remarkable zones of tissue ab-
lation, which developed at deeper parts of the columns, were

Table 1 Treatment settings of
high-intensity focused ultrasound
on tissue-mimicking bovine
serum albumin-polyacrylamide
hydrogel phantom and cadaveric
skin

Frequency/focal depth Energy Frequency/focal depth Energy

Ulthera® 7 MHz/3 mm 0.45 J 4 MHz/4.5 mm 1.2 J

Ultracel® 7 MHz/3 mm 1.2 J 7 MHz/4.5 mm 1.2 J

Doublo® 7 MHz/3 mm 0.45 J 4 MHz/4.5 mm 1.2 J

Ultraskin® 7 MHz/3 mm 0.45 J 4 MHz/4.5 mm 1.0 J

Ultraformer® 7 MHz/3 mm 0.7 J 4 MHz/4.5 mm 1.0 J
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observed. Cadaveric skin samples treated with Ultraformer®
presented remarkable cylindrical columns of tissue

coagulation with HIFU-induced tissue ablation of the dermis
and subcutaneous fat tissue (data not shown). Additionally,

Table 2 Effects of high-intensity focused ultrasound on tissue-mimicking phantom

3-mm focal depth 4.5-mm focal depth

Frequency,
MHz

TIZs Frequency,
MHz

TIZs

Number Inter-TIZ
distancea

TIZ widtha TIZ heighta Number Inter-TIZ
distancea

TIZ widtha TIZ heighta

Ulthera® 7 23 1.126±0.057 0.314±0.064 0.613±0.287 4 17 1.440±0.124 0.357±0.062 1.304±0.342

Ultracel® 7 17 1.532±0.223 0.444±0.115 1.110±0.229 7 17 1.507±0.193 0.576±0.123 1.802±0.529

Doublo® 7 17 1.512±0.503 0.497±0.202 1.080±0.508 4 22 1.091±0.114 0.358±0.061 0.955±0.175

Ultraskin® 7 21 1.230±0.460 0.300±0.164 0.786±0.376 4 17 1.346±0.295 0.452±0.245 1.231±0.318

Ultraformer® 7 17 1.483±0.188 0.637±0.115 1.223±0.362 4 17 1.510±0.182 0.635±0.160 1.564±0.115

aData are presented as estimated mean±standard variation (in millimeter)

TIZ thermal injury zone

Fig. 1 High-intensity focused ultrasound (HIFU) treatment on tissue-
mimicking phantom tissue. a Thermal injury zones (TIZs) on the bovine
serum albumin-polyacrylamide hydrogel phantom after HIFU treatment
at 3 and 4.5-mm focal penetration depths. b Jitter plot for visualizing
variability in inter-TIZ distance, TIZ width, and TIZ height. A, Ulthera®

(Ulthera, Inc.,Mesa, AZ, USA);B, Ultracel® (JeisysMedical, Inc., Seoul,
Korea); C, Doublo® (Hironic, Co., Seongnam, Korea; D, Ultraskin®
(Won Tech, Co., Daejeon, Korea; E, Ultraformer® (Classys, Inc., Seoul,
Korea); bars, mean and standard deviation
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noticeable fat ablation was found without remarkable protru-
sion to the dermis.

Skin coagulation and ablation patterns for HIFU
treatments at a 4.5-mm focal depth

For Ulthera® treatment, cadaveric skin was treated at the fre-
quency of 4MHz and a focal depth of 4.5 mm. The specimens
thereof exhibited cylindrical columns of HIFU-induced tissue
coagulation and ablation, which appeared from the mid-
dermis deep into the superficial musculoaponeurotic system
(SMAS) or the platysma muscle of the neck (Fig. 4a, b). Sev-
eral zones of tissue coagulation and ablation on pre-focal areas
were observed in the mid to lower dermis. HIFU treatment

with Ulthera® resulted in the mild protrusion of fat tissue into
the dermis along the zone of HIFU-induced ablation; never-
theless, minimal to no remarkable fat changes were observed
on the pre-focal areas. Focal areas of HIFU treatment with
Ulthera® showed round to oval zones of tissue coagulation
and ablation in the SMAS or the platysma muscle of the neck,
with noticeable pre-focal zones of coagulation along the deep
dermis (Fig. 4c, d).

For Ultracel® treatment, cadaveric skin samples were treat-
ed at a frequency of 7 MHz and a focal depth of 4.5 mm. The
cadaveric skin presented zones of HIFU-induced coagulation
along pre-focal areas in the mid dermis to the SMAS or the
platysma muscle (Fig. 5a, b). Focal areas of HIFU treatment
with Ultracel® showedwater drop-shaped or cylindrical zones

Table 3 Calculated coefficient of variation on the effects of high-intensity focused ultrasound on tissue-mimicking phantom

3-mm focal depth 4.5-mm focal depth

Inter-TIZ distance a TIZ widtha TIZ heighta Inter-TIZ distance a TIZ widtha TIZ heighta

Ulthera® 0.051 (0.039–0.074) 0.204 (0.156–0.294) 0.468 (0.348–0.725) 0.086 (0.064–0.134) 0.174 (0.128–0.269) 0.262 (0.192–0.414)

Ultracel® 0.146 (0.107–0.228) 0.259 (0.19–0.409) 0.206 (0.152–0.321) 0.129 (0.096–0.201) 0.214 (0.157–0.333) 0.294 (0.215–0.468)

Doublo® 0.333 (0.24–0.549) 0.406 (0.292–0.675) 0.47 (0.335–0.803) 0.104 (0.08–0.152) 0.17 (0.13–0.247) 0.183 (0.14–0.266)

Ultraskin® 0.374 (0.277–0.583) 0.547 (0.396–0.898) 0.478 (0.35–0.763) 0.219 (0.16–0.349) 0.542 (0.381–0.959) 0.258 (0.19–0.408)

Ultraformer® 0.127 (0.094–0.198) 0.181 (0.133–0.28) 0.296 (0.216–0.472) 0.121 (0.09–0.188) 0.252 (0.185–0.397) 0.074 (0.055–0.112)

a Data are presented as estimated coefficients of variation (95 % confidence interval)

Fig. 2 High-intensity focused ultrasound (HIFU) treatment with Ulthera®
at the frequency of 7 MHz and a focal depth of 3 mm. a HIFU-induced
tissue ablation on the lower dermis to dermo-subcutaneous interface
without noticeable tissue coagulation to surrounding tissue (black circles).
b Cylindrical columns of tissue coagulation along the mid-dermis
penetrate deep to the dermo-subcutaneous interface (black circles).

c (left coagulation column) No definite histologic change in fat globules,
preserving the dermo-subcutaneous interface. c (right coagulation
column), d the protrusion of fat tissue into the dermis (arrows) along the
zone of HIFU-induced ablation (arrowheads). Hematoxylin and eosin
stain, Original magnification (a, b) ×40, (c, d) ×100, scale bar = (a, b)
500 μm and (c, d) 200 μm
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of tissue ablation in subcutaneous fat tissue, the SMAS, and
the platysma muscle with remarkable pre-focal zones of co-
agulation along the deep dermis (Fig. 5c, d). A remarkable
frequency-dependent histologic difference between the 4 and
7 MHz treatments at a focal depth of 4.5 mm was not

observed. The other devices, including Doublo®, Ultraskin®,
and Ultraformer®, also presented patterns of tissue coagula-
tion and ablation in the mid dermis to the SMAS or the
platysma muscle similar to those for Ulthera® and Ultracel®
(data not shown).

Fig. 3 HIFU treatment with a, b Ultracel® and c, d Doublo® at the
frequency of 7 MHz and a focal depth of 3 mm. a HIFU-induced tissue
ablation along the lower dermis to the dermo-subcutaneous interface
without noticeable tissue coagulation to surrounding tissue (black
circle). b HIFU-induced fat ablation without remarkable protrusion to
subcutaneous tissue (black circle). c HIFU-induced tissue coagulation

of the dermis (arrows) and ablation of the dermis and subcutaneous fat
(arrowheads). dCylindrical columns of tissue coagulation along the mid-
dermis penetrate to the dermo-subcutaneous interface without remarkable
fat protrusion (black circles). Hematoxylin and eosin stain, original
magnification ×40, scale bar=500 μm

Fig. 4 HIFU treatment with
Ulthera® at the frequency of
4 MHz and a focal depth of
4.5 mm. a, b Cylindrical columns
of HIFU-induced tissue
coagulation and ablation from the
mid-dermis deep to the superficial
musculoaponeurotic system
(SMAS) or the platysma muscle
of the neck (black circles). c, d
Several zones of HIFU-induced
tissue coagulation along pre-focal
areas in the lower dermis
(arrows), as well as round to oval
zones of tissue coagulation and
ablation along focal areas in the
SMAS or the platysma muscle
(black circles). Hematoxylin and
eosin stain, original magnification
×40, scale bar=500 μm
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Discussion

Focusing ultrasound energy on tissue results in immediate cell
death and well-defined coagulation necrosis in focal areas [1,
3, 8–10]. Absorbing the ultrasonic energy, these focal areas
experience cytotoxic temperature changes of up to 60 °C,
while temperatures in surrounding tissue remain low [11]. In
liver, brain, and prostate tissues, an Bisland and moat^ struc-
ture is generated by the HIFU treatment. The islands of HIFU-
induced coagulative necrosis and the moats of glycogen free
cells, which appear normal, die after 48 h [12, 13]. The effect
of low-dose ultrasound treatment on pre- and post-focal areas
of the skin, however, has not been fully evaluated.

In the present study, a TM phantom was used to evaluate
geometric features of HIFU-induced TIZ formation. The stan-
dard TM phantom made with polyacrylamide hydrogel and
bovine serum albumin is regarded as less attenuating and
shows no scattering, compared to biologic tissues [6]. The
TM phantom contains higher acrylamide concentrations for
higher attenuation coefficients, and also adds a suspension
of glass beads for obtaining a backscatter coefficient [6].
Therefore, TM phantom, which is optically transparent and
acoustically mimics biologic tissues, has proven to be effec-
tive in visualizing HIFU-induced thermal injuries [6]. In our
study, we applied treatment with five different HIFU devices
to the TM phantom under the supposition that all of the TM
phantoms were homogenously prepared. We found that each
device uniformly induced typical characteristics of TIZ for-
mation in the phantom. Moreover, most of the TIZs appeared
to be separated into two or more portions. Although precise
mechanisms could not be further evaluated, we suggest that

these individual portions might have resulted from pre-focal,
focal, and post-focal thermal reactions on the TM phantom.

Additionally, we evaluated the histologic patterns of
HIFU-induced coagulation and ablation by analyzing se-
rial sections of cadaveric skin from the face and neck at
the focal penetration depths of 3 and 4.5 mm. We found
characteristic patterns of HIFU-induced ablation and co-
agulation along the mid to lower dermis at the focal pen-
etration depth of 3 mm and along the subcutaneous fat to
SMAS or the platysma muscle of the neck at 4.5 mm. As
the acoustic power density in HIFU treatment is insuffi-
cient at areas other than the focused zone, researchers
have reported that thermal tissue coagulation in pre-focal
and post-focal areas cannot be achieved [2]. Interestingly,
however, we observed marked pre-focal areas of tissue
coagulation in the upper and mid dermis at the focal pen-
etration depth of 3 mm and the mid to lower dermis at
4.5 mm. We suggest that the pre-focal histologic changes
induced by HIFU treatment might contribute, in part, to
its clinical efficacies in skin rejuvenation [5]. Neverthe-
less, whether the pre-focal coagulation areas result in ther-
mal st imulat ion, leading to neocollagenesis and
neoelastogenesis, or whether they die as seen in the moats
of glycogen free cells in liver, brain, and prostate tissues
remain to be elucidated [12, 13].

Although fresh cadaver skin was used in this study, the
absence of blood flow could have affected the histologic fea-
tures observed after HIFU treatment. As HIFU treatment in-
duces rapid increases in tissue temperature, cooling or heat
diffusion by blood perfusion during HIFU treatment is not
considered particularly important [8–11]. Previous

Fig. 5 HIFU treatment with
Ultracel® at the frequency of
7 MHz and a focal depth of
4.5mm. a, bHIFU-induced zones
of coagulation along pre-focal
areas in the mid dermis to the
SMAS or the platysma muscle
(black circles). c, d Focal areas of
HIFU treatment show water drop-
shaped or cylindrical zones of
tissue ablation in subcutaneous fat
tissue, the SMAS, and the
platysma muscle with remarkable
pre-focal zones of coagulation
along the deep dermis (black
circles). Hematoxylin and eosin
stain, original magnification ×40,
scale bar=500 μm
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investigations have demonstrated that HIFU stimulates vascu-
lar occlusion and vessel wall disruption; moreover, the ther-
mal effects of HIFU energy can also lead to adipocyte necrosis
by ultrasound cavitation with the formation of micropores and
triglyceride leakage in the treatment area [8–11, 14]. Notwith-
standing, we were unable to evaluate HIFU-induced cellular
changes in microvascular structures and fat tissues using the
fresh cadaver skin in this study.

In our study, the major histologic features of subcuta-
neous fat change included no definite coagulation necro-
sis of fat globules, preserving the dermo-subcutaneous
interface; the protrusion of fat tissue into the dermis
along the zones of HIFU-induced ablation and remark-
able ablation of fat tissues. Although ultrasound-induced
cavitation has been extensively investigated, cavitation
effects should be observed in real-time as the cavitation
occurs quite rapidly [7]. Nevertheless, we suspect that
the protrusion of fat tissue into the dermis, which was
observed in our study, could have resulted from fat dis-
location upon rapid collapse of the tissue post-cavitation
or from an artifact after an exaggerated HIFU-induced
tissue reaction on the interface between the dermis and
subcutaneous fat.

Conclusion

In this study, we demonstrated various patterns of
HIFU-induced TIZ formation in a TM phantom for five
different HIFU devices. Additionally, serial sections of
tissue samples obtained from cadaveric skin of the face
and neck treated with each of the HIFU devices present-
ed characteristic changes in pre-focal, focal, and post-
focal areas in the dermis, subcutaneous fat, and SMAS
or the platysma muscle of the neck. Although neither
TM phantom nor cadaver skin exactly reflects actual
skin reactions against HIFU energy, we believe that
our data can help practitioners better predict macro-
and microscopic tissue reactions for HIFU-based nonin-
vasive devices. Additional in vivo studies, however,
should be conducted to evaluate the therapeutic effica-
cies of HIFU-induced focal ablation and coagulation
areas, as well as pre-focal and post-focal zones of tissue
coagulation.
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